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PX-L611U

USB2.0

The PX-L611U is an external DVD RW offering the convenience of a dependable DVD and CD burner in a
highly portable package.
This highly-compact drive is light and slender, and weighs a mere 350 grams (0.77 pounds). Its size makes
the drive ideal for business professional and students needing transportable but reliable, media burning and
DVD movie playback. Further convenience is provided through the use of a unique single USB port and
battery combination to power the unit eliminating the need to carry an AC adapter for the drive.
Reliable hardware is enhanced by a strong software bundle including PlexUtilities. This easy to use, but powerful application has multiple uses, for example it can test burned discs ensuring that vital business data has
been written with 100% accuracy.
The key features of lightness and slimness, combined with PlexUtilities and the single USB port power source
make the PX-L611U a highly-efficient portable DVD burner.

Compact Transportable Design

• Lightweight highly and portable design, weighs a mere 350

Full DVD Burning and Utility Software

• PlexUtilities- an advanced utility which offers: testing and quality

grams (0.77 pounds). Ideal for business travel, vacations or

measurement of user written or pressed media, advanced drive and disc

school use

information, control and fine-tuning of the drive

• Small, slim size for easy transportation. Drive dimensions are
only 137mm long by 137mm wide, and a slender 22mm thick

Convenient Single USB Power Source

• Powered by single USB port connection and unique built-in battery

• Full software bundle includes high-quality applications for DVD burning,
CD burning, and media playback

Design Your Own Disc with LightScribe

• LightScribe direct disc labeling uses the drives laser to make customized

eliminating the need to carry an additional external AC adapter or further

labels on any LightScribe compatible blank disc. Use the included

additional cables

software to add black-and-white images and text to create professional
looking labels for projects

PX-L611U

Pentium 4 1.3 GHz or higher
128 MB or higher
USB 2.0
Microsoft Windows 7, Vista (32 or 64 bit) or XP
650 MB to 1 GB free space for CD to CD images, 5 GB
to 9 GB free space for DVD authoring
Other

Internet connection recommended for updates
LightScribe media required for printing LightScribe
labels
Read

Read

137 x 22 x 137 mm / 5.39 x 0.86 x 5.39 inch
350 g / 0.77 lbs

Supported writeable media

DVD+R DL, DVD+R, DVD+RW, DVD-R DL, DVD-R,
DVD-RW, DVD-RAM, CD-R and CD-RW

DVD formats supported

Incremental Recording, Random Access recording,
Disc-at-Once, Restricted Overwrite, Layer Jump
Recording, Random Access Write

CD formats supported

CD-DA, CD Extra, CD-ROM Mode-1, CD-ROM Mode-2,
CD-ROM XA, Photo-CD (read only), Video-CD, CD Text,
CD-I

PX-L611U External DVD Super Multi Drive
PlexUtilities and Nero 9 Essentials
USB cable, Cleaning cloth, Carrying pouch
Supported Disc Size
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